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remembrance ni 

                             

Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial

A Gate of Death and Glory 

On 24 July 1927 the unveiling of the Ypres (Menin Gate) 
Memorial featured in one of the first ever BBC outside 
broadcasts. The official opening by Lord Plumer, took place 
in the presence of the King of the Belgians. The event 
attracted millions of listeners as people were able to mass 
participate in a ceremony for the first time.

The In Flanders Fields Museum at Ypres estimates that 
almost 100,000 British Empire soldiers were killed in the 
Flanders campaign of 1917 which lasted from June 1st to 
November 17th.
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Of the 99,253 men who died, almost 5,000 (4,901) were 
Irish or from Irish regiments.

The overall total of dead at Passchendaele number at least 
150,000 including 43,154 confirmed German dead with 
between 10,000 and 15,000 still unaccouted for.

The worst day for the Irish at Passchendaele was August 
16th, 1917. The 16th (Irish) Division and 36th (Ulster) 
Division suffered almost 1,200 dead between them in the 
doomed assault at Frezenberg Ridge.

The name of Menin came home to Northern Ireland after the 
war and influenced the very street names. For example, in 
Antrim there are housing areas which were built specifically 
for returning veterans and their families. Two such are titled 
the Menin Road and the Bourlon Road.

                    

The unveiling of CWGC’s Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial 
on 24 July 1927 

The dedication of the memorial gate and the public reaction 
to it was described by a Belfast newspaper on 11 November 
1927 as “A Gate of Death and Glory” 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The newspaper commented:

“Many monuments have been raised in various parts of the 
world to the honour of our Glorious Dead, but none has 
stirred the heart and gripped the imagination of the public in 
the same degree as the Menin Gate Arch; and to its noble 
“Hall of Memory,” hallowed with the names of 56,000 British 
heroes, the thoughts of countless bereaved will be 
concentrated during the two minutes’ solemn silence. Since 
the official opening by Lord Plumer, in the presence of the 
King of the Belgians, on 24th July last, there has been a 
constant stream of British pilgrims to this beautiful memorial. 
By train, charabanc and private car, people have poured into 
Ypres. The signatures on the visitors’ book have averaged 
500 a day, that number probably representing about one-
third of the total who have made the journey.

“In itself, of course, Menin Gate is not historic in the sense 
that the scenes of actual fighting a few miles away are 
historic, save for the fact that it was the focal point in that 
colossal waste of mangled desolation. It may be said that 
practically every soldier who fought in the defence of Ypres 
must at one time or other have passed   through its narrow 
portals. Those who survived have been rewarded by the 
knowledge that their heroic efforts contributed to victory and 
kept us a free people, but to thousands, nay, tens of 
thousands, Menin was the gate of death.

“Many gallant lads marched through it to the rolling ground  
that leads to Hooge, strong, reliant and fearless in their 
manhood, never to  return; or perchance to crawl falteringly 
back helpless wrecks, gasping  and choking with poison gas 
slowly destroying their lungs, until, their strength completely 
sapped, they fell exhausted, only to die alone on the 
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roadside. Alas! too frequently in the hateful mud and water-
logged ground, churned up on every side by shell-fire, their 
identities were lost  with their lives; and no man knows their 
grave to this day.”

Former North Irish Horse named at Menin

                          

Samuel McCullagh Linden 

Born on 30 September 1891 at Hackballs Cross, County 
Louth, the only child of RIC constable Robert Linden and his 
wife Elizabeth (formerly Baird). Linden studied theology at 
Trinity College, Dublin, and from 1910 to 1913 served in the 
university's Officer Training Corps.

In November 1915 he was awarded a testimonial on vellum 
by the Royal Humane Society for having, "on 19th July last 
rescued two girls from 12 feet of water at Catlerock, County 
Derry." (Belfast News-Letter 25 September 1915).
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Linden enlisted in the North Irish Horse at Dublin on 25 
February 1916 (No.2123), joining the regiment at Antrim on 
4 March, where he was posted to H Squadron.

On 24 April 1916 he married Florence Elizabeth Neill at 
Templemore, Londonderry. Their son Robert Desmond was 
born on 28 January 1917.

Linden applied for a commission in the artillery or infantry on 
1 August 1916. He was posted as a cadet gunner to B 
Reserve Brigade of the Royal Horse Artillery at St John's 
Wood, London, on 9 November, and was commissioned as 
a 2nd lieutenant in the Royal Garrison Artillery on 20 
January the following year.

On 28 April 1917 he embarked for France as part of 323 
Siege Battery. The following month he was posted to the 
90th Brigade, Royal Garrison Artillery (90th Heavy Artillery 
Group), which had arrived in France at the beginning of April 
and was on the Ypres front.

Linden was killed in action at Vlamertinghe on 31 July 1917 
- the first day of the Third Battle of Ypres. Linden's body was 
buried in the Vlamertinghe New Military Cemetery, Plot 5, 
Row G, No.16, and marked with a cross. After the war when 
the cemetery was checked for graves, there was no sign of 
it. It is believed that the site had been subjected to shellfire 
and many graves destroyed.

There is also a memorial to him in Clonallan Church of 
Ireland Churchyard, County Down. It reads: In loving 
memory of Elizabeth wife of Robert Linden, died 5th 
January 1934 also of their son Samuel Linden BA, 
Mentioned in Despatches, Killed in action 31st July 1917 at 
Ypres.
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William Hanna Adams 

Born on 3 March 1885 at Gate End, Ballymoney, son of 
labourer John Adams and his wife Sarah (formerly 
Workman). The family moved to Belfast around 1890. 
On 25 November 1908 he married factory worker Maggie 
Wilson Ross at Coleraine. His occupation at the time was 
coachman.

Adams enlisted in the North Irish Horse at Antrim in June or 
July 1915 (No.1700).

At the end of December 1916 he was one of forty North Irish 
Horsemen who transferred to the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers 
(No.40635). They embarked for France on 9 January 1917 
and were posted to the 10th Battalion, joining it at 
Ploegsteert Wood on the Ypres front. Adams was posted to 
B Company.

On 8 August 1917 Adams was killed in action during the 
opening phase of the Third Battle of Ypres. The battalion 
war diary for the day reads:

The enemy at intervals shelled the front line & supports ... 
The shells are mostly H.E. of large calibre, with a good few 
shrapnel and armour piercing shells. The total casualties, 
including last nights are:- 2 Other Ranks killed, 24 O.Rs. 
gassed and 18 O.Rs. wounded. "B" Company suffered very 
heavily in casualties.

As he has no known grave, Corporal Adams is 
commemorated on the Menim Gate Panel 22. 
Edward Lennox was born on 11 December 1896 at 
Moynock, Kilrea, County Londonderry, son of farmer Robert 
Lennox and his wife Jane Lennox (formerly Lennox).
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Around April 1916 at Kilrea he enlisted in the cavalry 
(Hussars No.24918) and after spending some time at the 
cavalry reserve at the Curragh, was posted to the North Irish 
Horse at Antrim.

In December 1916 Lennox volunteered to transfer to the 
Royal Irish Rifles (No.40953). Initially posted to the 1st 
Battalion, in January 1917 he was posted to the 2nd 
Battalion and embarked for France.

On 10 August 1917 he was killed in action during the attack 
on Westhoek, part of the Third Battle of Ypres.

Having no known grave, he is commemorated on the Menim 
Gate, Panel 40.

James Talbot 

Born (named William James) on 27 March 1894 at 
Drumgarkin, Cootehill, Monaghan, son of farmer William 
Talbot and his wife Ellen (formerly Coulson). He grew up at 
his family's farm at Corbeagh, Ashfield, County Cavan.

Talbot enlisted in the North Irish Horse at Armagh in June or 
July 1916 (No.2208).

At the end of December 1916 he was one of forty North Irish 
Horsemen who transferred to the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers 
(No.40667). They embarked for France on 9 January 1917 
and were posted to the 10th Battalion, joining it at 
Ploegsteert Wood on the Ypres front.

Talbot was killed in action on 7 June 1917 during the Battle 
of Messines. As he has no known grave he is 
commemorated on the Menim Gate, Panel 22.
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First MP to be killed in First World War

On the Gate in Panel 3 is the name of Captain the 
Honourable Arthur Edward Bruce O’Neill, 2nd Life 
Guards, Member of Parliament for Mid-Antrim and the 
first MP to be killed during the First World War. Born on 
09/09/1876 he was killed on 06/11/1914 aged, 38. O'Neill 
was the second but eldest surviving son of Edward O’Neill, 
2nd Baron O’Neill, and his wife Lady Louisa Katherine 
Emma (née Cochrane). Hugh O’Neill, later Baron 
Rathcavan, was his younger brother.

O'Neill joined the Army in 1897. He saw active service in 
South Africa between 1899 and 1900, during the Second 
Boer War. He was awarded the Queen’s South Africa Medal 
with three clasps. In January 1902, he was temporary 
appointed Adjutant to the 2nd Regiment of Life Guards. 
O’Neill fought in the First World War as a Captain in the 2nd 
Life Guards and was killed in action at Klein Zillebekeridge. 
O’Neill is also commemorated on Panel 8 of the 
Parliamentary War Memorial in Westminster Hall, one of 22 
MPs that died during World War I to be named on that 
memorial.O'Neill is one of 19 MPs who fell in the war who 
are commemorated by heraldic shields in the Commons 
Chamber.

A further act of commemoration came with the unveiling in 
1932 of a manuscript-style illuminated book of 
remembrance for the House of Commons, which includes a 
short biographical account of the life and death of O'Neill. 
He was elected to the House of Commons for Mid-Antrim in 
1910, succeeding his uncle Robert Torrens O’Neill. His 
brother Hugh succeeded him as MP for Mid-Antrim.
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O'Neill married, at St Paul’s Church, Knightsbridge, on 21 
January 1902, Lady Annabel Crewe-Milnes, daughter of the 
Marquess of Crewe. The Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of 
All Ireland, performed the ceremony. Lady Annabel O'Neill 
later remarried and died in 1948.

O'Neill and his wife had five children; three boys and two 
girls. Their youngest child, Terence, was less than two 
months old at the time of his father's death. Their eldest son 
Shane succeeded his grandfather in the barony in 1928, 
while their third son Terence O’Neill was Prime Minister of 
Northern Ireland between 1963 and 1969.

               

The Pipes and Drums of the Royal Irish Regiment 
marching through the Menin Gate
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Every night at 8.00pm a moving ceremony takes place 
under the Menin Gate in Ypres. See also post of June 23

The Last Post Ceremony has become part of the daily life 
in Ypres and the local people are proud of this simple but 
moving tribute to the courage and self-sacrifice of those who 
fell in defence of their town.

In 1928, a year after the inauguration of the Menin Gate 
Memorial, a number of prominent citizens in Ypres decided 
that some way should be found to express the gratitude of 
the Belgian nation towards those who had died for its 
freedom and independence.

The idea of the daily sounding of the Last Post - the 
traditional salute to the fallen warrior - was that of the 
Superintendent of the Ypres Police, Mr P 
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Vandenbraambussche. The Menin Gate Memorial on the 
east side of Ypres was thought to be the most appropriate 
location for the ceremony.      See also post of June 23

Belfast Searchlight Gunners hard road to Dunkirk Pt 2.  
 

The story of Douglas Gilbert on the anniversary of his 
death in 1998. For part 1 see post for July 13

Douglas Gilbert was born on 05/03/1912 and enlisted on 
16/10/ 1939. He joined the 3rd Searchlight Regiment Royal 
Artillery, 9th Battery. The Commanding Officer was David 
Anderson of the Royal Belfast Golf Club and Anderson 
McAuleys store in Belfast.

 

Douglas left Bangor, his home town, on 16/11/1939 for 
Borden and left Southampton on 16/12/1939 to join the 
British Expeditionary Force (BEF) in France. 
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He left the army on 27/10/1945 with the rank of Lieutenant 
in the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers No. 232902. Douglas 
Gilbert died on 24/07/1998. 

Later his son gave him a book “Dunkirk: The Incredible 
Mistake” by Norman Gelb. His son requested Douglas that 
he write his own experience of his escape from Dunkirk. 

Douglas penned this recollection -  
 

“I think it best that I go back to the 9th May 1940 when I got 
my first leave since joining up on 16 October 1939. I arrived 
in Boulogne by train in the early morning and expected to 
get a boat to England; but as the train pulled in towards the 
station we looked out of the windows and saw planes, quite 
low overhead with German markings on the wings and 
thought we were going to be bombed. 

“However after some delay we got out at the station, were 
formed up and marched some miles to a French barracks 
where I remember seeing where French troops had 
evidently had a meal or breakfast as there were crusts of 
bread lying about on the ground. I was starving, we had not 
been fed for hours and I and I expect others, picked up 
some of the crusts and ate them. Sometime after this I 
remember seeing tins of Machonies rations being heated in 
an army boiler and we had some of these to ease our 
hunger.  
 
 “Eventually an announcement was made that Germany had 
started an offensive and that the proper war had started, 
and we would all be returned to our units. I don’t remember 
how long it took me to get back to my Detachment under 
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Sgt Adamason at a place called “Billy Montinly” some 
distance from Lens, however I was glad to be back with the 
Detachment of 10 or 12 men. I think we must have moved 
about 13th or 14th May and we passed through Arras then a 
General Headquarters of the British Army. On the 14th Night 
we set up camp in what I remember as a field, erected a bell 
tent and I think expected our equipment: mark 1X sound 
locator; searchlight; generator etc. 

“I awoke in the morning and remembered it was my father’s 
birthday, 15th May and very soon my friend Cecil Lee, with 
whom I had shared a blanket when we slept back to back in 
the coldest winter in France for 40 years, arrived on a motor 
bike, doing DR (despatch rider), with a message to pack up 
quickly and be at some meeting place as soon as possible 
as Jerry was up the road! We eventually joined a convoy 
and moved rather slowly towards Dunkirk though I didn’t 
know it was Dunkirk we were making for. When our convoy 
stopped at night it was always in a quiet area or under trees 
and we put up a tent for the boys though the weather was 
wonderful and some slept outside. 

“We continued moving from one deserted spot to another 
and eventually we were 6 or 7 miles from the centre of 
Dunkirk, then on Monday morning (May 26th or 28th?) word 
came through to leave at once for Dunkirk in our lorries and 
then from 9am we moved on foot having made our lorries 
and equipment unusable. The sound locator that I was 
responsible for and operated as a one stripe Bomadier had 
a very powerful pair of binoculars attached to a part of the 
equipment and I decided I would take them with me as loot! 
I started off walking with my full pack, gas cape, Rifle, Tin 
hat, binoculars etc but air attacks with 25 or more planes 
every 20 minutes throughout the day made life very 
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uncomfortable and I started leaving items behind as I moved

 
uncomfortable and I started leaving items behind as I moved 
from one spot to another. 
“I remember crossing one street behind Gunner McShane 
(McShane was a first war veteran with 2 or 3 medals on his 
breast, a tough old guy, a docker I think; and called by the 
guys the Brig or Brigadier. He carried a Lewis gun in lieu of 
a rifle (one being issued to each detachment). Well, as I 
crossed the street, a bomb came whistling down and I and 
the Brig threw ourselves flat on the ground — Gosh I said, 
that was near, but the Brig just said “near enough”. I expect 
he had heard many such noises. I eventually got into a 
cellar with a roof level with the street and a big building 
above. There were a few of our chaps in there too, but I only 
remember James Barbour (Barbours Linen Threads) and an 
officer from our Battery who prayed aloud most of the time 
especially when a raid was on and bombs falling. I was in 
the cellar a good many hours and eventually at night the 
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cellar doors at street level opened and someone said the 
Navy were going to do a job for us. God Bless the Navy. 

“I was instructed to make for a burning house said to be 
near the beach. By this time I had disposed of nearly all of 
my equipment including some presents I had bought to take 
on leave. I could see enough to know there were some dead 
or dying lying about and I eventually sat down on an area of 
rye grass. 
 
“In the darkness one couldn’t just see who was near, there 
were clumps of people but I knew some of our chaps were 
within hearing distance. After I had been sitting on my own 
for some time with my hands around my knees and my 
knees under my chin, an officer came along and sat down in 
front of me and used my legs as a back rest. After a while 
he asked if I could spare him a cigarette. Now it so 
happened that some time before this I had been near a 
canteen van which was giving away its stock of goods, as 
we had earlier destroyed our equipment and I got several 
packets of cigarettes so I was able to give him a packet. He 
then asked if I still had my water bottle and when I said ‘yes’ 
he said his water bottle was full of rum: ‘give me yours and 
I’ll give you some — an exchange for the cigarettes’ 

“I can’t remember all the places I visited between 9 am after 
leaving the lorries and equipment wrecked and leaving the 
cellar but one sticks in my mind: a small clump of trees, 
some fellows thought they could hide there from the 
bombsbut I refused to go and was lucky because it was 
bombed and some chaps got hit. Now, about the officer that 
was sitting with me, he was a Lieut Armstrong from a 
Battery in the 3rd Searchlight Regiment, I was with the 9th 
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Battery but there was also 10, 11 and 12 Battery in the 
Regiment and he was one of these. 

“We sat there for a long time in darkness when someone 
shouted out to him that parties of 50 men were being formed 
under an officer and would he go and see if he could 
arrange to lead a party. Mr Armstrong went to see about this 
and soon came back to arrange and said ‘follow me’. We 
walked some distance, I think I was in the lead behind 
Armstrong when we came to this pier or wood jetty now 
known as the “mole”, about 4 feet wide and 1600 yards 
long, nearly a mile out to sea, with breaks in it here and 
there, repaired with loose planks; quite tricky in the dark 
without a torch! In due course we reached the gang plank 
and went aboard and I opened a door leading to a saloon 
and sat down beside men from my Battery and my own 
troop officer. MrArmstrong did not come aboard with me and 
said he was going back for more chaps. 

“I sat in the saloon with my boots unlaced in case we were 
sunk and although bombed, the bombs fortunately missed 
and we got across to Dover — who could not accept our 
ship so we went along to Folkestone and got in there. From 
Folkestone we were taken to the railway station for a special 
train to Bodmin, Cornwall, that is about as far West as they 
could take us. When the train stopped at stations people 
along the platform offered us sandwiches, cakes etc and we 
were all hungry. 

“Looking through my letters home I see I say we were 8 
miles outside Dunkirk for a week before actually going 
in on Monday 27th May and raids every 20 minutes for 
10 hours. 
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Also in this letter I mention loosing one top front tooth: I 
remember well three or four of us were told to go to a spot 
covered with some bushes or whins to collect some rations, 
these were all tinned food; the chap with the rations started 
to throw the tins to us and a chap in front of me was carrying 
a basket which he raised to catch a flying tin of bacon, the 
tin ricocheted off the basket and hit my tooth, breaking it off 
level with the gum. The tooth root was actually cracked 
down to the bottom and was removed in a tented dentistry 
at our HQ site at Chute Causeway, Wiltshire sometime 
about June, July 1940. 

“I did not see my friend Cecil Lee until about early June and 
I asked him when did he leave Dunkirk. He said the 6th 
June, maybe the last man to leave. It seems he was lying in 
the sandhills behind the beach with another soldier whom 
he had met somewhere and a plane or planes came over 
machine gunning the sandhills, when the raid was over 
Cecil was OK and spoke to his friend, there was no answer 
— he was dead. This gave Cecil a bad shock he may have 
missed death by inches so he moved back into town. In the 
days that followed he came across a wounded soldier who 
couldn’t walk, so Cecil got him onto a bicycle and managed 
eventually to push him down to the beach and found his unit 
who took this wounded man but in spite of pleas by him, the 
unit would not take Cecil who eventually got away; he said 
about the 6th of June! 

Given in Memory of Gunner Bogey Campbell 

“Earlier I mentioned James Barbour of Hilden, well it seems 
he was friendly with Gunner ‘Bogey’ Campbell and I was 
told that in Dunkirk an ammunition truck had been left in a 
street unattended and that ‘Bogey’ Campbell had got into 
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the driver’s seat and driven the truck away. ‘Bogey’ 
Campbell was never seen again, I suppose the truck 
exploded. After the war James Barbour installed a lift in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital and beside the ground floor entrance 
I have seen a brass plate on the wall which it says: “Given in 
Memory of Gunner Bogey Campbell’ or words to that effect. 

“I did hear that Brig McShane, mentioned earlier, got onto a 
boat of some sort and the captain, seeing McShane with a 
Lewis gun, immediately recognised that he would be useful 
if the boat was attacked and got him a suitable location 
somewhere on the deck so that he could fire at any 
approaching enemy aircraft. 

“I am not myself a very religious man but I’m sure I prayed 
going through Dunkirk and at other frightening times since. I 
do know that I thought an unseen hand helped me through 
Dunkirk and I felt a very lucky person to be alive. On the first 
Sunday in England after returning I sought out a friend and 
went to church to give thanks.” 

George Douglas Gilbert - Text written March 1990 for BBC 
The Peoples War 
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On this day - July 24 

                                 

1704 

The Battle of Gibraltar took place. The famous attack upon 
Gibraltar which led to its surrender to the British on 24th July 
1704 was carried out by a brigade of 1800 British and Dutch 
marines under the command of Admiral Sir George Rooke 
and the Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt. 

In the following October, Gibraltar was besieged by the 
French and Spanish. The Marine Brigade which had been 
reinforced shortly before by a further 400 marines from the 
Fleet held the fortress against repeated attacks until the 
siege was raised on 09/03/1705. 
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In one incident in the fighting, Capt Fisher of the Marines 
and 17 of his men successfully defended the round tower 
against continued attacks by French grenadiers. 
"Encouraged by the Prince of Hese, the garrison did more 
than could be humanly expected, and the British Marines 
gained an immortal glory". 

These actions earned the Corps the battle honour 
"Gibraltar" which with the Globe represents all their honours 
before and since. There is now a fitting RM memorial at the 
Marina in Gibraltar.

1916

The Germans continue counter-attacks at High Wood and 
Guillemont.

The French counter attack and regain ground lost north of 
the Aisne.
 

1917  
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Photo above - British soldiers returning in formation to 
Ypres, Belgium

The French counter attack and regain ground lost north of 
the Aisne.

1927

                        

The unveiling and dedication of the Menin Gate Memorial at 
Ypres.
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1940 

Reports of Lancastria disaster released in London after 
Churchill’s ban on the news lifted.

Neutral French liner Meknes, taking 1,100 French sailors 
back to France, sunk by German E-boat 572: 400 killed.

Red Cross estimates 5.5 million refugees in Vichy France.

1941 

The U.S. government denounces Japanese actions in 
Indochina.

US imposes a crude oil embargo on Japan.

Nazis massacre Jewish population of Grodz, Lithuania.

Japan begins to occupy northern French Indochina, enters 
Hanoi and Saigon.

1942 

                    
Rostov-on-Don is captured by the German 17th Army 
(Wehrmacht), thus clearing the way for the advance of Army 
Group A toward the Caucasus and Kuban region. Large 
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numbers of Russian troops are liquidated in and around 
Rostov after German troops have secured the city. German 
forces would reach Stalingrad in about a month

Finland approaches the United States, seeking its protection 
from the Soviets should Finland switch sides and join the 
allies.

Roosevelt agrees with Churchill that operation ‘Gymnast’ 
should proceed, whilst operation ‘Sledgehammer’ should be 
canceled.

1943 

                     
Operation ‘Gomorrah’ begins when 746 RAF bombers drop 
2,300 tons of bombs on Hamburg in 48 minutes, 
during which only 12 aircraft are lost. This tonnage is as 
much as Germans dropped in the five heaviest raids on 
London.
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It began eight days of round-the-clock raids against the city 
of Hamburg. By the time it's over, more than 42,000 civilians 
will be dead. "Germany's Hiroshima."Fires are visible for 
200 miles. This is the first operational use of ‘Window’, 
(radar-jamming foil strips dropped by aircraft).

A battle-damaged USAAF B-17 Flying Fortress crash-lands 
in Sweden. Its ten-man crew becomes the first of nearly 
1,000 American and other Allied airmen to be granted refuge 
in neutral Sweden during World War 2.

A 10-hour meeting of fascist grand council passes a motion, 
19 votes to 7, asking that the King of Italy takes over 
command of all Italian forces from Mussolini.
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The U.S. submarine Tinosa fires 15 torpedoes at a lone 
Japanese merchant ship, none detonate.

1944 

The River San is crossed by the Soviets to the northwest of 
Lvov. The Germans start evacuating Lvov.

1944 

The Russians liberate Maidanek Concentration Camp near 
Lublin, where 360,000 people perished.

The U.S. 4th Marine Division (15,000 men) lands on Tinian.

Roll of Honour - July 24 

Representing their comrades who died on this day

Every Day is a Remembrance Day
We will remember them

1916 

+BELL, John

Royal Field Artillery, 27th Bde. 119th Bty. Gunner. 32885. 
Died 24/07/1916. Pre war worked at the Sandy Row 
Tramway Depot in Belfast. Theipval Memorial, Somme, 
France.
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+BELL, Samuel E 

Royal Irish Rifles, 1st Btn. Corporal.9818. Died 24/07/1916. 
Age 24. Son of Thomas and Elizabeth Bell, of 111, 
Fortingale St., Belfast. Boulogne Eastern Cemetery, France

+LAVELLE, Edward

Lancashire Fusiliers, 20th Btn. Private. 26672. Died 
24/07/1916. Age 25. Born about 1892 in County 
Fermanagh, probably Creevehill. The 1901 census lists 
Edward as age 9 living with the large family at house 25 in 
Creevehill, Cross, Fermanagh. Son of Hugh and Lucy 
Lavelle, of Crieve Hill, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone. Theipval 
Memorial, Somme, France. Fivemiletown WM

+McWHIRTER, Williams        

Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), 2nd Btn. Private. 8798. Died 
24/07/ 1916. Born at Craigs, Cullybackey. Lived in 
Motherwell and enlisted at Hamilton. Cambrin Churchyard 
Extension, France. Cullybackey United Free Church RH

1917

+BLAIN, Edward
1st Bn. Wellington Regiment, N.Z.E.F. Private. 28420. Died 
03/07/1917. Brother of John Blain, of Ballykeel, Artifinney, 

+McMANUS, C 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 1st Btn. Private. 3093. Died 
24/07/1916. Age 25. Crebilly Roman Catholic Churchyard, 
Ballymena
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Hillsborough, Co. Down. St. Sever Cemetery Extension, 
Rouen, France

+CAMPBELL, James  
Royal Field Artillery, 153rd Brigade, B Battery. Bombardier. 
L/972. Died 24/07/1917. Age 24. Son of Samuel and 
Isabella Campbell, of Milltown, Donacloney. White House 
Cemetery, St Jean-Les-Ypres, West-Vlaanderen, Belgium. 

+GLASGOW, Henry McDonald

Royal Engineers, Gas Section. Corporal. 106464. Died 
24/07/1917 of Illness. Age 19. Henry McDonald Glasgow 
was the youngest son of William James and Rebecca J. 
Glasgow of 52 James Street, Cookstown. William James 
Glasgow managed the Post Office in Cookstown. Henry was 
a Scholar of the Royal College of Science and was attached 
to the Royal Engineers (Gas Section) in France from August 
1915, where he was involved in the maintenance, inspection 
and production of gas materials. He died of illness at home. 
Derryloran Old Cemetery, Cookstown. Cookstown WM, First 
Cookstown PCI RH

+ROSS, William

Royal Irish Fusiliers, 7/8th Btn. Private. 2138. Died 
24/07/1917 of wounds. Age 22. Born 1895 Ballycastle. Lived 
in McCurdy's Row. Brother of Kathleen Ross, Townhead, 
Ballycastle. Lijssenthoek Cemetery, Belgium

+SIMPSON, George

Royal Field Artillery, 4th (R.H.A.) Bde. 460th Bty. 
Bombardier. 29717. Died 24/07/1917. From Larne. Husband 
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of C. M. Simpson, of 14, Norman Rd., East Ham, London. 
Bluet Farm Cemetery, West-Vlaanderen, Belgium 

+TONER, Thomas
Royal Irish Fusiliers, 7th/8th Btn. Private. 21039. Died 
24/07/1917. Age19. Born in Ligoniel, Belfast, he lived at 
Ballysillan and Moira. He enlisted at Belfast and served in 
CR (3936) before transferring to 7/8 RIrF (21039). Son of 
James and Isabella Toner of 15 Limepark Street, Ballysillan, 
Belfast. Vlamertinghe New Military Cemetery, Ypres, 
Belgium. St. John's Church of Ireland WM, Moira.

1918

+CROZIER, William 

Royal Irish Fusiliers, 9th (North Irish Horse) Btn. Corporal. 
24004. Died 24/07/1918. Age 24. Son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Crozier, of Drumard Downs, Armagh. Bertenacre Military 
Cemetery, Fletre, France

+DONNAN, Robert 

Royal Irish Rifles, 15th Btn. Rifleman. 17/148. Died 
24/07/1918. Age 35. Son of William John and Mary Donnan, 
of Cahard, Ballynahinch.  Bertenacre Military Cemetery, 
Fletre, France

1921

+CONDY, John

Canadian Field Artillery. Gunner. 340558. Died 24/07/1921. 
Son of John and Annie Condy. He was born in April 1890 in 
the Clonavaddy area of Dungannon. They were a farming 
family from Mullnahunch, Clonaneese. John’s mother died 
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when he was 12. He emigrated to New York and enlisted in 
Toronto in March 1918. He arrived in England in April, and 
later contracted tuberculosis of the lung. He was invalided 
back to Canada in March and discharged a month later. 
Gunner John Condy died 24/07/1921 presumably due to his 
illness. London Mount Pleasant Cemetery, London, Ontario.

1941

+ALLEN, John Maybin 
1st Btn. Royal Ulster Rifles. Corporal. 7012090. Died 
24/07/1941. Gravesend Cemetery, Kent. Plot: B13 Grave - 
1427

+EVANS, Thomas Glyndwr  
1/5th Battalion, Welch Regiment. Serjeant. 3957965. Died 
24/08/1941. Age 27. Son of David Alfred and Elizabeth 
Evans and husband to Isabel Evans, of Belfast. Dundonald 
Cemetery.

+FORD-HUTCHINSON, Roger Francis Stuart

RAFVR. Sergeant. 1101878. Died 24/07/1941. Aged 20. 76 
Sqdn. Son of Roger and Alice Milward Ford-Hutchinson, of 
Stranocum, Co. Antrim. Runnymeade Memorial, Panel 43

+LAPSLEY, William Hamilton
RAF. Sergeant. 551820. MiD. Died 04/07/1941. Age 20. 106 
Sqdn. Son of George R. and Marjory Lapsley, Waterside, 
Londonderry. Eindhoven (Woensel) General Cemetery, 
Netherlands.

1942
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+HARPER, David

RAF. Leading Aircraftman. 616155. Died 14/07/1942. Aged 
26. Son of Thomas and Margaret Harper, of Eglinton. 
Alamein Memorial, Column 264, Egypt

1944

+ARTHUR, Lawrence Stewart 

Royal Ulster Rifles, 2nd Btn. Corporal. 7010811. Died 
24/07/1944. Age 34. Son of Arthur and Laura I. A. Stewart; 
husband to Frances Elizabeth Stewart, of Belfast. 
Banneville-La-Campagne War Cemetery, France

+O’Hanlon, James Patrick Joseph,

Irish Guards. Guardsman. 2723994. Died 24/07/1944. Age 
23. Son of Patrick and Mary Anne O'Hanlon; husband to 
Kathleen O'Hanlon, of Bessbrook. Bayeax Cemetery, 
France. Bessbrook WM

+PARKER, John

RAFVR. Flying Officer 173134. Died 24/07/1944. 619 Sqdn.
Flying Lancaster PB208 on a Bombing mission to Kiel when 
the aircraft crashed into the North Sea with the loss of all 
aboard. Only one body, that of Air Bomber A.D. Aumell was 
found washed ashore on Thorsminde Beach and was buried 
by German Soldiers. From Ballyutoag, Muckamore. 
Runnymede Memorial

+STEWART, Arthur Lawrence
Royal Ulster Rifles, 2nd Btn.. Corporal. 7010811. Died 
24/07/1944. Aged 34. Son of Arthur and Laura I. A. Stewart; 
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husband to Frances Elizabeth Stewart, of Belfast. 
Banneville - La - Campagne War Cemetery, Calvados, 
France

+WILSON, Cecil

Royal Ulster Rifles, 2nd Btn.Rifleman.14414731. Died 
24/07/1944. Aged 19. Son of Samuel George and Hannah 
Jane Wilson, of Lurgan, Co. Armagh, Northern Ireland. 
Hermanville War Cemetery, Calvados, France, Lurgan WM 

VETERAN

BING, Geoffrey

On this day in 1909, Geoffrey Bing was born at Rockport, 
Craigavad, son of Geoffrey Bing (an Anglican clergyman 
who had founded a preparatory school there) and Irene Bing 
(née Duke). He was a British politician and spent much of 
his working life working as a humanitarian and radical, and 
was often a figure of suspicion amongst his fellow MPs.

Bing travelled to Spain to report on the Civil War and 
narrowly avoided capture in Bilbao.

From 1941 he served in the Royal Corps of Signals; he was 
commissioned in 1943. His war service included a stint on 
testing experimental parachutes; he was a signals officer in 
North Africa, served as major with the British liberation 
forces in Europe, and was mentioned in despatches. 
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In 1945 he was elected Labour MP for Hornchurch, and was 
briefly an assistant whip in Attlee's government; he was a 
member of the Labour party Friends of Ireland group, 
supported Irish unity and the rights of nationalists in 
Northern Ireland, and unsuccessfully tried to have legislation 
enacted to prevent discrimination and gerrymandering. His 
pamphlet John Bull's other island (1950), strongly critical of 
the unionist position, was well known. 

In his later life, Bing moved to Ghana and set up a law 
practice. He was a close ally of the first Prime Minster of 
Ghana, Kwame Nkrumah. He later wrote about his 
experiences alongside Nkrumah, in his book Reap the 
Whirlwind, which was published in 1968.

Every Day is a Remembrance Day
We will remember them

To return to Home Page - click on Remembrance NI 
masthead.

Are you on Facebook? Like the Remembrance Ni 
Facebook site to receive notice of new posts
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remembrance ni 

The remembrance ni programme is overseen by Very Rev Dr Houston 
McKelvey OBE, QVRM, TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain to RNR and as Chaplain to 
the RBL NI area and the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a Past 
President of Queen’s University Services Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni publication is copyright, and 
must not be reproduced in print or electronically.
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